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The 5 Love Languages &
Customer Marketing

The Secret to Driving Customer Engagement
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Could love be the answer to all of life’s pursuits and questions? 

Okay — maybe this isn’t the place to get that philosophical. This is a 

customer marketing and engagement eBook, after all. 

But, perhaps there’s something to be said about love and the 

hugely important role it plays in our world of customer marketing, 

engagement, and advocacy. 

Maybe it’s this simple, fundamental, powerful, pervasive, and 

universal thing that we call “love” that should be at the heart of every 

advocacy program and is at the heart of why people advocate at all. 

We just passed the 30 year anniversary of the release of the best-

selling book, “The 5 Love Languages”. Millions of people have read 

it and realized the rather profound takeaway that people prefer to 

feel love and appreciation in different ways; and what works for one 

person might not work for another.

Introduction
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The following five “love languages” represent five distinct categories by 

which love and appreciation can be received: 

This short eBook will be your guide to leveraging this powerful philosophy 

for your customer programs in order to get to the fundamentals and drive 

amazing levels of customer engagement and customer advocacy. 

#1: Words of Affirmation #2: Acts of Service #3: Gifts

#4: Quality Time #5: Physical Touch
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So, you’re starting a customer advocacy program, and, in turn, you’ll want 

to know what it takes to mobilize your best customers. You want them to 

resonate with your calls for action and create moving testimonials, quotes, 

reviews, and much more. 

Identifying your best customers is an early step driving impactful customer 

advocacy. Yes, you can build a list and start sending out requests, but if 

your best customers aren’t your most engaged supporters, you’re not 

thriving. That being said, one of the great rewards of customer advocacy is 

nurturing customers who may not currently be among your best accounts 

to becoming one of them!

So, what does it take to deeply engage customers?  

The answer: It takes a personal connection.

It starts with building an internal culture of appreciating your customer 

advocates. You want them to know and feel that you deeply value their 

acts of advocacy and – more importantly – their success and well-

being as humans. Great product information will drive your customers to 

become more proficient and excited about your product as a tool; but that 

enthusiasm can easily be displaced by a better or cheaper tool. This human 

connection is what keeps them enthusiastic about your brand, even more 

than your company’s products, because you’re addressing their personal 

and career needs in a way that a product simply can’t.

One key ingredient of engaging customers is personalization. People 

resonate to different acts of appreciation. That’s why we loved how Lauren 

Turner reworked the 5 love languages to drive customer advocacy. 

https://influitive.com/resources/how-being-customer-obsessed-unlocks-huge-potential-for-marketers/
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As Lauren put it, “One of the most important parts of growing an effective 

advocacy program is personalization at scale; e.g., delivering the most 

relevant message and experience to the right customer at the right time, 

across all of your customer personas.”

No two people are identical. Each form of appreciation resonates with 

people differently. When you click with each advocate in the right way, you 

deliver a personalized experience. This is how you get advocates who 

genuinely want to promote your brand.

In this guide, we’ve put together a few real-world examples of how to 

leverage each one of the 5 love languages for your customer advocacy 

program.

https://influitive.com/blog/how-to-leverage-the-5-love-languages-to-drive-customer-advocacy/
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This one’s simple. Keep an eye out for how each customer is doing, 

be it professionally or even personally. When they hit a key milestone 

in their lives or their work, let them know you’re really happy for 

them. You can send a quick email or a shout-out on social media, for 

example.

In this example, you’ll see a shout-

out on LinkedIn to Bianca and Lizzie 

at Calendly. They just launched their 

customer advocacy program using 

Influitive.

Not only is this an easy way 

to recognize your customer’s 

achievement, but it can also help them 

with amplifying their brand reach on 

social.

Source: Influitive

Love Language #1:  
Words of Affirmation

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABb6B24B94t4maUmEj-lLg1WYcc0GC28wYc?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BXtH6ba6nTpKx%2BXs1xBUl7g%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAzkIP4BvEcJeG6-Q3w2wJWWMzQqHKgGy9M?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BXtH6ba6nTpKx%2BXs1xBUl7g%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/company/calendly/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BXtH6ba6nTpKx%2BXs1xBUl7g%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/influitive_join-the-calendly-collective-today-activity-6991754671333728256-2doD?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
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These customers greatly appreciate acts of service that tangibly help 

them, e.g., simplifying tasks, saving time, or solving problems. 

Love Language #2:  
Acts of Service

Here’s an example of a job board 

for our customers. This gives our 

customers who are on the lookout 

to advance their careers a great 

way to find opportunities. It also 

gives our customers who are 

looking to build their teams a great 

reservoir of candidates.

Source: Influitive
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Here, Jeni Asaba from Jamf has 

penned a thought-leadership 

article on why gratitude should be 

central to your customer advocacy 

objectives and programs. This is 

a great example of helping your 

customers build their personal 

brands and amplify their thought 

leadership to a wide audience. 

Source: Influitive

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAFUkFgBV6O6B4xkBB_O-37sOfjl_0Xk6Rs?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_company_admin%3BFxh8wv7DQPy1dWJ%2BoT%2B6Rg%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/company/jamf-software/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_company_admin%3BFxh8wv7DQPy1dWJ%2BoT%2B6Rg%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6999066053381160960/
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Most advocacy programs provide rewards for acts of advocacy. The 

ability to collect points for acts of advocacy and, in turn, redeem 

those points for charity donations or gift cards is a good motivator. 

Charity donations can also easily align with designated themed 

months, like Women’s History Month, Pride Month, Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month, etc., that tie into broader campaigns that your 

company may already be running.

Think about how you can personalize the experience. Use surveys 

to identify your customer’s personal interests (e.g., favorite candy, 

books they like to read, etc). You can mirror your gift or awards 

catalog to your customers’ interests.

However, make sure you don’t let your program become purely 

transactional. Set up processes to identify customers who are only in 

it for the rewards. 

Love Language #3:  
Gifts
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You can structure your program to 

offer gifts that directly align with 

our customers’ interests. 

We survey them at the start 

of their journey to learn about 

their hobbies, interests, and key 

dates (like birthdays and work 

anniversaries).

Try building relationships with customers who show they’re 

connected to your brand. You’ll find these folks engaged in your 

communities, proactively sharing your content, and genuinely 

wanting to help others. Sending surprise gifts to these folks is a great 

way to show that they’re on your mind and that you appreciate their 

advocacy.
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Some customers want to connect with others. This isn’t just about 

adding LinkedIn contacts, but finding people who’ll listen and 

converse with them.

Engage with these customers, especially as people. Get to 

know them personally by learning about their hobbies, favorite 

entertainment, and so on. 

Communities that invite conversations of this nature are a great 

starting point. But you can go deeper by checking on them 

individually from time to time as well. 

Love Language #4:  
Quality Time

We host a regular roundtable 

with our customers (Level-Up). 

Here, our customers upskill, ask 

our team questions (e.g., about 

generating team buy-in), learn 

more about the platform, and, as 

importantly, connect with each 

other. 
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To be clear, we’re not talking about literal physical touch! Rather, 

you can use some proxies that help connect your advocates to your 

brand. These can include giving them company swag, or a custom 

keepsake (like a boomerang for customers who leave your program 

when they change jobs and then rejoin under their new corporate 

banner). 

You can also set up virtual experiences for your customers, such as 

virtual escape rooms, game shows and other activities. 

Love Language #5:  
Physical Touch

Source: LinkedIn Post

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6992773331896692736?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6992773331896692736%29
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6992773331896692736?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6992773331896692736%29
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Source: LinkedIn Post

We let our top customers know 

we care by sending them 

custom-made boomerangs 

etched with their names.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6991768214103826433?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6991768214103826433%29
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6991768214103826433?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6991768214103826433%29
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In today’s uncertain economic times, leaning on your customers 

is now more important than ever. Not only does it cost 5X more to 

acquire a new customer than to keep an existing one, but increasing 

customer retention by just 5% can drive 25% to 95% more profit.

The right customer marketing and advocacy platform plays a critical 

role in driving customer-led growth. Schedule a demo today to see 

how Influitive helps brands stay ahead of their competition.

Learn How You Can 
Drive Growth Through 
Your Customers

https://www.outboundengine.com/blog/customer-retention-marketing-vs-customer-acquisition-marketing/#:~:text=Acquiring%20a%20new%20customer%20can,customer%20is%205%2D20%25.
https://www.outboundengine.com/blog/customer-retention-marketing-vs-customer-acquisition-marketing/#:~:text=Acquiring%20a%20new%20customer%20can,customer%20is%205%2D20%25.
https://influitive.com/blog/how-to-recession-proof-your-marketing-strategy/
https://influitive.com/blog/how-to-recession-proof-your-marketing-strategy/
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We give businesses a 
better way to mobilize 
customer advocates. Our 
modern engagement 
platform combines 
powerful tools and expert 
services to help you 
leverage the authentic 
voice of your customers 
and drive growth.

To learn more about Influitive visit:
www.influitive.com
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